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ABSTRACT

Objective: To investigate the accuracy of the National Early Warning Score (NEWS) to predict mortality and adverse clinical outcomes for patients with community-acquired pneumonia (CAP) compared to standard risk scores such as the pneumonia severity index (PSI) and CURB-65.

Design: Secondary analysis of patients included in a previous randomised-controlled trial with a median follow-up of 6.1 years.

Settings: Patients with CAP included on admission to the emergency departments (ED) of 6 tertiary care hospitals in Switzerland.

Participants: A total of 925 patients with confirmed CAP were included. NEWS, PSI and CURB-65 scores were calculated on admission to the ED based on admission data.

Main outcome measure: Our primary outcome was all-cause mortality within 6 years of follow-up. Secondary outcomes were adverse clinical outcome defined as intensive care unit (ICU) admission, empyema and unplanned hospital readmission all occurring within 30 days after admission. We used regression models to study associations of baseline risk scores and outcomes with the area under the receiver operating curve (AUC) as a measure of discrimination.

Results: 6-year overall mortality was 45.1% (n=417) with a stepwise increase with higher NEWS categories. For 30 day and 6-year mortality prediction, NEWS showed only low discrimination (AUC 0.65 and 0.60) inferior compared to PSI and CURB-65. For prediction of ICU admission, NEWS showed moderate discrimination (AUC 0.73) and improved the prognostic accuracy of a regression model, including PSI (AUC from 0.66 to 0.74, p=0.001) and CURB-65 (AUC from 0.64 to 0.73, p=0.015). NEWS was also superior to PSI and CURB-65 for prediction of empyema, but did not well predict rehospitalisation.

Conclusions: NEWS provides additional prognostic information with regard to risk of ICU admission and complications and thereby improves traditional clinical-risk scores in the management of patients with CAP in the ED setting.

Trial registration number: ISRCTN95122877; Post-results.

INTRODUCTION

Current guidelines recommend that clinical decisions regarding patient management in the emergency department (ED) setting are supported by objective risk scores.¹,² In patients with community-acquired pneumonia (CAP), risk scores support practitioners to decide whether a patient is at higher risk for mortality and, thus, may need inpatient treatment.³⁻⁵ Several risk scores have been developed and validated for predicting 30-day mortality in patients with CAP.⁶⁻¹² To date, the pneumonia severity index (PSI) and CURB-65 are recommended by most international guidelines for this purpose.²,³

Strengths and limitations of this study

▪ This is the first large-scale study with a long-term follow-up investigating the association of the National Early Warning Score (NEWS) and adverse outcome in patients with community-acquired pneumonia.
▪ In the emergency department setting, NEWS was an adequate tool for risk stratification with regard to ICU admission and clinical empyema.
▪ The study was observational and it remains unclear whether NEWS will improve patient management.
▪ This study was limited to Swiss patients, predominantly Caucasian, limiting the generalisability of the results.
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CURB-65 is a five-point score that is predominantly used in Europe. The PSI is mostly used in the USA and has been validated in several studies.\(^9\)\(^14\)–\(^19\) As a limitation, both scores have their main focus on 30-day mortality prediction, but other outcomes such as disease severity (e.g., requiring intensive care unit (ICU) admission) are not well predicted.\(^20\) This raises the question whether these scores can be improved by combination with other instruments focusing on the initial severity of disease, such as generalised early warning scores (EWS).

Among different EWS, the National Early Warning Score (NEWS), which was derived in the UK by the National Early Warning Score Development and Implementation Group (NEWSDIG) on behalf of the Royal College of Physicians, has been well established.\(^21\) Its purpose was to introduce a standardised trigger system to identify acutely ill patients throughout hospitalisation. NEWS consists of six physiological measurements classifying the patients into three risk categories (low, moderate, high). Several studies found NEWS to be superior compared to other risk stratification tools\(^22\)–\(^25\) and a valid tool in different settings (ED, prehospital setting).\(^26\)–\(^28\) Yet, there is currently no study investigating how well NEWS predicts severity and adverse clinical outcome in patients with CAP on admission to the ED.

Our hypothesis was that NEWS would show an association with short- and long-term adverse outcomes in patients with CAP and possibly improve risk prediction as compared to established CAP scores. The aim of our study was thus to compare the accuracy of NEWS with PSI and CURB-65 to predict mortality and adverse clinical outcomes in a well-characterised cohort of CAP patients from a previous randomised-controlled trial.

**METHODS**

**Study design**

This is a secondary analysis using data of 925 patients included in a previous randomised-controlled non-inferiority trial with a 6-year follow-up. The initial trial enrolled patients from October 2006 to March 2008 at six Swiss secondary or tertiary care, academic or non-academic hospitals.\(^29\) The aim of the initial trial was to examine whether procalcitonin could reduce antibiotic use without compromising the safety of patients.\(^30\) All local ethical committees approved the initial trial protocol and gave permission to conduct a 6-year follow-up study. All patients gave written informed consent to the initial study and the follow-up analysis, including the current analysis. The study was also registered in the “Current Controlled Trial Database” (ISRCTN95122877) at http://www.controlled-trials.com and a study protocol was published previously.\(^30\)

**Study procedures**

Consecutive adults (age ≥18 years) with a diagnosis of CAP presenting from the community or a nursing home to the ED of one of the participating hospitals were included. All patients fulfilling the following CAP criteria based on the American Thoracic Society guidelines\(^2\) were eligible: at least one symptom of cough, sputum production, dyspnoea, tachypnoea or pleuritic pain in addition to one finding during auscultation (rales or crepitation) or one infectious sign (core body temperature >38.0°C, shivering or white cell count >10 or <4 cells×10^9/L). The diagnosis of CAP was confirmed in all patients by a new or increasing lung infiltrate on chest X-ray. Inpatients and outpatients were eligible for the study. As previously reported, we included 1381 of 1825 screened patients in the study; of which, 925 had a confirmed diagnosis of CAP and were used for the current analysis.\(^29\)

The exclusion criteria were defined as follows: language restriction or dementia precluding informed consent, intravenous drug abuse, severe immunosuppression other than corticosteroids, chronic antibiotic therapy, medical comorbidities with imminent risk of death and hospital acquired pneumonia (defined as newly appearing pulmonary infiltrate ≥48 hours post-index admission or during hospitalisation within 2 weeks before enrolment).

**Assessment of vital status and score assignment**

Patients were clinically and biochemically evaluated on admission and throughout the hospital stay. Data on demographics, comorbidities, medication, laboratory variables and imaging as well as vital signs were collected.

Vital status was ascertained by trained medical students by means of phone interviews at days 30, 180 and 540 as well as 6 years after discharge. Patients or their household members were contacted first, if not attainable, the general practitioners were called. In cases of missing vital status, patients were categorised as survivors and the latest hospital discharge date derived from medical records was used to calculate the survival time. The decision for ICU transfer was up to the discretion of the treating physicians who were not aware of the NEWS score. We recorded all patients with empyema diagnosed by their treating physicians by ultrasound and laboratory examinations.

For all patients, PSI and CURB-65 scores were calculated on admission to the ED as part of the routine.\(^9\)\(^10\)\(^21\) The PSI includes 20 variables resulting in a point score and classifies the patients with CAP into five risk classes whereas the CURB-65 score uses a 5-point system (confusion, urea, respiratory rate, blood pressure, age >65 years) classifying the patients into three risk classes. NEWS was calculated retrospectively on admission data based on the following six physiological parameters: respiratory rate, oxygen saturation, temperature, systolic blood pressure, pulse rate and level of consciousness. Every continuous variable scores a maximum of 3 points, whereas the need for supplemental oxygen and the level of consciousness are binary coded with zero points if absent/
normal and 2 or 3 points if present/ altered, respectively. The resulting aggregate divides the patients into three categories with low (0–4 points), medium (5–6 points) or high (≥7 points) risk. As an exception, a single physiological parameter scoring 3 points categorizes a patient at medium risk instead of low risk, denominated as an RED score.

**Statistical analysis**

For the statistical analysis, we used STATA V.12.1 (Stata Corp, College Station, Texas, USA). Statistical significance was defined as a p value of <0.05; two-tailed tests were used.

The categorical variables are presented as percentages (numbers) and the continuous variables are represented

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Characteristics</th>
<th>Entire cohort (n=925)</th>
<th>NEWS categories</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Low (n=349)</td>
<td>Moderate (n=236)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Demographic characteristics</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age</td>
<td>73 (59–82)</td>
<td>67 (50–82)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Male</td>
<td>544 (58.8%)</td>
<td>195 (55.9%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Comorbidities</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Congestive heart failure</td>
<td>159 (17.2%)</td>
<td>38 (10.9%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chronic renal failure</td>
<td>206 (22.3%)</td>
<td>56 (16.0%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diabetes mellitus</td>
<td>162 (17.5%)</td>
<td>51 (14.6%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COPD</td>
<td>282 (30.5%)</td>
<td>75 (21.5%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neoplastic disease</td>
<td>118 (12.8%)</td>
<td>42 (12.0%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cerebrovascular disease</td>
<td>82 (8.9%)</td>
<td>18 (5.2%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coronary artery disease</td>
<td>183 (19.8%)</td>
<td>46 (13.2%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PAOD</td>
<td>47 (5.1%)</td>
<td>13 (3.7%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clinical history and risk factors</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chills</td>
<td>301 (32.5%)</td>
<td>108 (35.3%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fever</td>
<td>618 (67.2%)</td>
<td>240 (68.8%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Average smoking (pack-years)</td>
<td>40 (20–50)</td>
<td>30 (12–50)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clinical findings</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Confusion</td>
<td>74 (8.8%)</td>
<td>0 (0.0%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Body temperature, °C</td>
<td>38.1 (37.2–38.9)</td>
<td>37.8 (37.1–38.6)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Systolic blood pressure, mm Hg</td>
<td>132 (119–148)</td>
<td>134 (120–150)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peripheral oxygen saturation</td>
<td>95 (92–97)</td>
<td>96.0 (94.0–97.0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Respiratory rate</td>
<td>20 (16–25)</td>
<td>17 (15–20)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oxygen therapy, non-invasive</td>
<td>460 (49.7%)</td>
<td>81 (23.2%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scores</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PSI class I</td>
<td>104 (11.2%)</td>
<td>73 (20.9%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PSI class II</td>
<td>139 (15.0%)</td>
<td>74 (21.2%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PSI class III</td>
<td>180 (19.5%)</td>
<td>76 (21.8%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PSI class IV</td>
<td>351 (37.9%)</td>
<td>97 (27.8%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PSI class V</td>
<td>151 (16.3%)</td>
<td>29 (8.3%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CURB-65 class 0</td>
<td>206 (22.3%)</td>
<td>124 (35.5%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CURB-65 class 1</td>
<td>253 (27.4%)</td>
<td>109 (31.2%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CURB-65 class 2</td>
<td>306 (33.1%)</td>
<td>102 (29.2%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CURB-65 class 3</td>
<td>134 (14.5%)</td>
<td>14 (4.0%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CURB-65 class 4</td>
<td>25 (2.7%)</td>
<td>0 (0.0%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CURB-65 class 5</td>
<td>1 (0.1%)</td>
<td>0 (0.0%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Outcomes</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30-day mortality</td>
<td>50 (5.4%)</td>
<td>7 (2.0%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>180-day mortality</td>
<td>106 (11.5%)</td>
<td>22 (6.3%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6-year mortality</td>
<td>417 (45.1%)</td>
<td>118 (33.8%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ICU admission</td>
<td>83 (9.0%)</td>
<td>7 (2.0%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Empyema</td>
<td>31 (3.4%)</td>
<td>5 (1.4%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Relapse/re-hospitalisation</td>
<td>39 (4.2%)</td>
<td>10 (2.9%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Length of stay, days</td>
<td>8 (5–12)</td>
<td>6.0 (3.0–10.0)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Data are presented as n (%) or median (IQR). NEWS categories refers to low (0–4 points), medium (5–6 points) or high (≥7 points). COPD, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease; CURB-65, confusion, urea >7 mmol/L−1, respiratory frequency ≥30 breaths/min−1, low blood pressure (systolic value <90 mm Hg or diastolic value ≤60 mm Hg) and age ≥65 years; ICU, intensive care unit; NEWS, National Early Warning Score; PAOD, peripheral artery occlusive disease; PSI, pneumonia severity index.
as medians (IQRs) with 95% CIs, wherever applicable. Frequency comparison was estimated by $\chi^2$ (Wald) test and two-group comparisons by Mann-Whitney U test.

The primary end point of this study was mortality within 6 years. Mortality was reported at short term (day 30), and long term (day 180 and 6 years). Secondary outcomes were adverse clinical outcomes, including ICU admission, empyema and re-hospitalisation, all occurring within 30 days after randomisation admission.

We used univariate and multivariate regression analyses to assess the association between the prognostic scores and the different outcomes. We report HR for all time-to-event analyses, and ORs for all logistic regression analyses. We calculated different multivariate regression models, including age and gender (model 1) and age, gender and main comorbidities (chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD), congestive heart failure, neoplastic disease, diabetes mellitus, coronary artery disease, cerebrovascular disease, peripheral artery occlusive disease (PAOD), chronic renal failure) (model 2). Discrimination was assessed by means of the area under the receiver operating characteristics (ROC) curve (AUC) with the 95% CI. For further illustration, we generated Kaplan-Meier plots for mortality and adverse outcomes by NEWS category. For this time-to-event analysis, censoring occurred at the time of death or at the previous contact for patients lost to follow-up.

Finally, we also investigated whether NEWS adds prognostic information to PSI and CURB-65 with regard to discrimination. For this purpose, we compared the AUC of a regression model limited to the PSI score with a binary regression model, including PSI and NEWS. The same was performed for CURB-65.

RESULTS
Patient population
Overall, we included 925 CAP patients and the median follow-up was 6.1 years. Baseline characteristics overall and according to NEWS categories (low (0–4 points), medium (5–6 points) or high (≥7 points)) risk are presented in Table 1. The study population showed a considerable burden of comorbidities (eg, COPD, chronic renal failure, coronary artery disease), with higher frequency in higher NEWS categories. Most patients were treated as inpatients with 8.8% of patients being treated on an outpatient basis.

NEWS and mortality outcomes
The overall 30-day mortality was 5.4% and increased to 45.1% after 6 years. The 30-day mortality was significantly higher in NEWS category 3 compared to categories 1 and 2 as presented in Table 1 and Kaplan–Meier survival curves (figure 1).

Table 2 shows the unadjusted and adjusted regression analyses assessing the association of NEWS with all-cause mortality at 30 days, 180 days and 6 years. For the 30-day mortality, an increase in NEWS category was associated with a 16% increase in odds for reaching the event (OR 1.16, 95% 1.07 to 1.27, p=0.001). These results were similar for longer term mortality and also after rigorous adjustment in the different models. Yet, mortality discrimination analysis shows only low results for NEWS with AUCs of 0.65, 0.62 and 0.60 after 30 days, 180 days and 6 years, respectively. In contrast, PSI and CURB-65 showed better mortality discrimination with AUC between 0.76 and 0.80 for PSI and 0.69 and 0.73 for CURB-65. Combining NEWS with PSI or CURB-65 score in a statistical model did not improve the predictive value of these established scores with regard to mortality compared to the scores alone.
The risk for ICU admission and empyema significantly increased with increasing NEWS categories. Figure 2 shows a significant separation in time to ICU admission with increasing NEWS categories.

Table 3 shows the unadjusted and adjusted regression analysis investigating the association of NEWS with adverse clinical outcomes, namely ICU admission, empyema and re-hospitalisation. The results were statistically significant for NEWS as a predictor for ICU admission, and to a lesser degree for empyema in patients presenting with CAP to the ED. Second, NEWS improves the PSI and CURB-65 for prediction of ICU admission. Third, although NEWS is associated with mortality, this score has a lower prognostic performance compared to standard CAP scores and did not improve their performance.

NEWS and adverse clinical outcomes

The risk for ICU admission and empyema significantly increased with increasing NEWS categories. Figure 2 shows a significant separation in time to ICU admission with increasing NEWS categories.

Table 3 shows the unadjusted and adjusted regression analysis investigating the association of NEWS with adverse clinical outcomes, namely ICU admission, empyema and re-hospitalisation. The results were statistically significant for NEWS as a predictor for ICU admission, and to a lesser degree for empyema in patients presenting with CAP to the ED. Second, NEWS improves the PSI and CURB-65 for prediction of ICU admission. Third, although NEWS is associated with mortality, this score has a lower prognostic performance compared to standard CAP scores and did not improve their performance.

**DISCUSSION**

This first study evaluating NEWS in a large population with CAP from a multicentre study with a 6-year follow-up has three key findings. First, NEWS is a moderate predictor for adverse clinical outcomes, particularly ICU admission, and to a lesser degree for empyema in patients presenting with CAP to the ED. Second, NEWS improves the PSI and CURB-65 for prediction of ICU admission. Third, although NEWS is associated with mortality, this score has a lower prognostic performance compared to standard CAP scores and did not improve their performance.

NEWS has been originally established and validated as a track-and-trigger system for acute illness. A first study showed its superiority comparing it to other EWS. Most subsequent research validated the superior performance of NEWS compared to other algorithms. Also the different parameters included in NEWS were well validated. Yet, the performance of NEWS within specific patient subpopulations has not well been studied, with some exceptions such as patients with severe sepsis or septic shock. Most validation studies were single-centre studies with a short follow-up of patients. Thus, external validity and long-term predictive ability of NEWS remains unknown today.

Reflecting on the data of our clinical findings (see table 1), mortality and adverse clinical outcomes occurred more frequently in higher NEWS categories, confirming the basic utility of NEWS as a severity indicator. However, a majority of the clinical trials were performed in a heterogeneous patient population with
Our study focused on patients with CAP, a disease with a relatively high short-term mortality. Therefore, early recognition of severity is crucial for further patient management and the use of predictive tools is currently recommended by American and European guidelines. Our analyses reveal a moderate predictive value for a 30-day ICU admission and empyema using NEWS. Despite the rather aged patient population with a high burden of comorbidities, results remained significant after adjustment for these factors. This main finding supports the routine use of NEWS in CAP patients. Interestingly, the PSI contains similar physiological parameters as used for NEWS calculation. Still, NEWS was superior for adverse outcome prediction but inferior with regard to mortality prediction. This may be explained by the fact that PSI is age dominated and while age is a good predictor for mortality, aged people at the end of life may be less often admitted to the ICU. NEWS sets the main focus on the acute condition (eg, need for supplemental oxygen or altered level of consciousness) allowing better evaluation for the eventual need for ICU admission. Interestingly, in line with this, we found that younger patients with lower burden of comorbidities and more severe deterioration of vital signs were at higher risk for being misclassified as ‘low risk’ with PSI but correctly identified with NEWS. This patient population may thus show the most benefit of combination of both scores.

Furthermore, we found that combining NEWS with established CAP-specific scores in a joint regression model improves the prognostic accuracy regarding 30-day ICU admission. The application of the PSI in patients with CAP is widespread in the USA, whereas the CURB-65 is mostly used in Europe. Our data support the calculation of both scores on admission to the ED in the CAP patient population. Although, this may increase resource use, EWS and CAP scores are routinely calculated in many hospitals. Indeed, further studies should be conducted to compare patient management based on these combined scores to routine care to ultimately understand the benefit for patients.

Most of the previous studies analysed and proved association between NEWS and short-term mortality at maximal 30 days. In our regression models for mortality outcomes, we could show an association of NEWS with 30-day, 180-day and 6-year mortality. However, PSI and CURB-65 were superior as mortality predictors. Probably this is due to the simple six-point system of basic physiological parameter reflecting the very acute condition of a patient and thus the trigger-and-track nature of the NEWS. Whereas the PSI and CURB-65 scores include more variables taking into consideration the all-over morbidity of the patient (eg, age, comorbidities, laboratory parameters), giving them an advantage about mortality prediction beyond the emergency setting.

The strength of our study is the considerable patient numbers originating from a multicentre setting with well-defined CAP criteria and a consistent distribution to the three NEWS categories. Furthermore, the long follow-up of 6 years with repeated telephone interviews allows the investigation of short- and long-term outcomes, while most previous studies focused on short-term data. There are, however, several limitations to this report. Despite the multicentre character, the study was conducted exclusively in Switzerland with predominantly Caucasian patients limiting generalisability. Furthermore, this was a secondary analysis of a previous trial which had some exclusion...
empyema, thereby improving traditional clinical CAP risk information with regard to risk of ICU admission and
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criteria inducing potential confounding. NEWS has been primarily recommended to be used as a trigger score for patient deterioration during hospital stay and not in the initial setting. Since parameters for calculation of NEWS were collected only upon admission to the ED, no follow-up analyses were carried out.

CONCLUSION

We found NEWS to provide additional prognostic information with regard to risk of ICU admission and empyema, thereby improving traditional clinical CAP risk scores in the management of patients in the ED setting.
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